
M18 FMCS66-0C
M18 FUEL™ 66 MM METAL CIRCULAR SAW

No load speed (rpm) 4000

Blade diameter (mm) 203

Bore size (mm) 15.87

Max. cutting depth (mm) 6 6

Kit included No batteries supplied, No
charger supplied, Kitbox

Article Number 4933472110

www.milwaukeetool.eu

First 18V cordless metal circular saw with 66 mm cutting depth
and 1800 W corded performance

Faster cutting speed compared to corded unit

Shoe designed to connect directly on MILWAUKEE® guide rail
(sold separately). This allows the user to make straight and
accurate cuts with minimum setup time

Performance light indicates when the device is pushed to hard

Electric break stops blade in under 1 sec

Large metal chip collector captures debris produced while
cutting and provides needed visibility

Dry-cutting technology provides fast, clean and burr-free metal
cutting

Dual-action trigger prevents any accidental start up

Tool-free cutting depth adjustment and plunge lever for fast
and effective plunge cuts

Exclusive chip-release shield latch for fast waste disposal and
blade changing

The DNA of our FUEL™ platform redefines the balance of
cordless technologies. MILWAUKEE®'s POWERSTATE™
brushless motor, REDLITHIUM™ battery pack and REDLINK
PLUS™ electronic intelligence delivering outstanding power,
run time and durability

Flexible battery system: works with all MILWAUKEE® M18™
batteries
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